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1NE ARE NOT . SO FAR BEHIND 

Can you imagine a greater adventure than actual 
travel to the Moon, to the other planets in our solar 
system and eventu~lly beyond - into the realms of 
outer space itself? The spirit of adventure in some 
form is latent within us nll and at some time in our 
brief span of life it sparks to life and every so often 
it reveals grentness. It mny lend n man (or woman) to 
tread untrodden regions - mountain penks, icy wastes 
or to nnvignte uncharted sons, but when man took to 
tho skies his greatestphysical adventure had begun. 

In the early days of the \fright brothers o..nd of 
Charles Lindbergh, no one could have conceived the 
astounding accomplishments which would be mnde in the 
field of aeronautics, but to us - now, we cnn see there 
was obviously n limit to this field and in nn astonish
ingly short period of time it hns almost· been reached. 
But the spirit of adventure would not be thvmrted and 
·long before the ultimate o.chievments in the field of 
aeronautics had come into sight a new field of adven
ture ho.d been opened. A new word was coined,· _ 
"Astronautics" - nn all embracing nnd fc.scinnting vvord 
conto.ining within its definition. not finite but in
finite field for progress and on this, his greatest 
adventure, rnrrn ho.s nlreo.dy mnde substantio.l heo.dwo.y. 

"Flying Snucers" have shown us that there are 
methods other thnn rocket propulsion for travel beyond 
the planetary o.tmosphere. By compo.rison with the 
Saucer's.inertialess nnd. "g".free drive, the ultra
ro.pid burning of solid nnd liquid propell~ts is still 
n stage behind. 

Progress in this new field of astronautics has 
been mainly sponsored by military motives, the rocket 
ago has rendered combat aircraft almost obsolete, the 
whole of milit~ry strc.togy ho.s had to undergo major 
alterations to keep pace with the march of science. 

It appears fairly obvious tho.t while true space 
flight to tho planets and beyond co.n be accomplished 
by meo.ns of conventional typo rocket motors using solid 
or liquid fuels, the difficulties inherent in such a 
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form of propulsion nrc great and accompanied by con
siderable expense, possibly in excess of the value of 
what may be accomplished thereby. However when we have 
managed to evolve a system of propulsion more in accord 
\nth t~~t used by the Saucers, then space trcvcl will 
be grently simplified and 11vill become no more eventful 
than is an nir flight to-day. 

The number of people interested in space travel 
has incrensed a·norrn.ously over the lust few years, ns 
evidence witness the new BIS ·journal, "Spaceflight" 
nnd the series of articles currently cppearing in 
"Aeronautics". Mnn.chester University for .two consec
utive years ho.ve run a series of lectures on tho sub
ject, both series have been well nttendcd. The lec
tures have covered a wide field, from propulsion methods 
to tho biological problems involved. It is believed 
that this is the first time Space.Trnvol has been dealt 
witb in Britain at University level - in Soviet Russin 
Moscow University has had courses since about 1950. 

More and more people in Ufological circles are 
beginning to suspect we may not be so far behind our 
visitors, at least as concerns actual space navigation 
problems. Let us leave propulsion problems for a while 
and think about other less publicized ones which beset 
our would-be interplanetary scientists. The meteor 
hazard, cosmic radiation, the provision of food and ~ 
breathable atmosphere "on board", hygiene, interplanetary 
and interstellar navigation and re-entry into a plane
tary atmosphere and other lesser horde of matters which 
must be overcome before sending manned vehicles into 
the uncrossed voids of interplanetary space. 

At least two of these problems, the meteor hazard 
and the effects of cosmic radiation can only be examined 
on the. outer fringes or even beyond our Earth's atmos
phere. A great deal more will be knorm about the meteor 
hazard when information from the Russian and American 
sputniks becomes available, it is expected also that 
some light will ·be throvm on what is considered by many 
to be a more serious problem - cosmic rays. Other 
problems, hygiene,food and oxygen to breathe can be 
tackled in our space laboratories, some reports have 
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it, they arc almost solved- NOW. 
Through somo delving into _relevant li tcrature and

attendance at both series of lectures at Manchester, 
an overall feeling of o-ptimism was gained and seemed. t0 
be shared by some others, we would like you to be able 
to share this optimism and so ·ae hope to includ~ in 
future issues of UPJ.J\TUS articles on the topic of "space 
travel - alla homo sapiens". 

[STRONG CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE -~ 

In the August (1957) issue we' published a brief 
account of an UFO sighting report turned in by a 
previously skeptical amateur nstronom~r, Mr. George 
Marsden from Chorley in Lnncnshire, an on tho spot 
sketch done by Mr. Mo.rsdcn was nlso included. NOW in 
the November 1957 issue of Saucer News we have n 
report from a radio announcer Fred Gage who lives in 
Worthington Ohio·. It is unfortunc..to thc..t his obser
vations were not mo.de under similar conditions to 
those enjoyed by Mr. Mnrsden. We reproduce Mr. Gogo's 
report c.s it o.ppenred in J. Moseley's "Snucer News". 

"OHIO MAN MAKES DETAILED SIGH'EUJG. Fred Gage, o. 
radio nnnouncer living in Worthington Ohio snw n 
saucer while driving his cor in traffic nt about 
4.30 p.m. lost August 2nd. According to Gage the 
object appeared to be nmde of polished· aluminium, and 
the sun's rays reflected from it brightly. The thing 
wns hovering motionless at an angle of 45 degrees 
o.bove tho horizon. Due to the trnffic, Gage soon had 
to stop sto.ring into the sky and move on and by the 
time he could look again the saucer hud.disappeared 
from view. Gage was reluctnnt to mention the incident 
to his fnmily or his friends but he had the good sense 
to m:ike a sketch of the object that srune dny". 
Ed note. Tho sketch dono by Mr. Gage and that done 
by Mr. Mnrsden as it appeared in the August issue of 
URANUS arc reproduced c.t the end of this article for 
comparison. 

"Gage so.id that the object was perfectly round 

----------~----------------~--------------------------------------~ 
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and had a ring o-r nominal depth' circling its "equator". 
There were grid lines running vertically and horizontally 
over _its sur-race, indicating that it had been f'abricated 
rather than moulded as a whole. The object made no 
sound. Two weeks later Gage broke down and told some 
people about the sighting and it eventually got into 
the newspapers"·. 

How rrru.ch mor·e proo-r is needed? Spherical objects 
with equatorial f'langes.and windows, no visible means 
of propulsion and no ·sound,· objects observed thousands 
of miles apart, one by a witness previously skeptical 
and neither witness with the slightest grounds f'or 
perpetrating a hoax. 

As with the Brazier incident o-r October 1955 only 
two solutions can be considered, but now, taking the 
three cases together one of those two possible solutions 
appears even loss likely to be correct. 

0 

The woircd object which Fred Gage saw in the Western 
sky is shovrn in f'igure 2, sketched f'rom memory. Gage 
studied the object caref'ully while it was still in range 
of vision so that he could give a detailed account later. 
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[BILLIONS OF PLANETS? 

According to Professor Otto Struve, Russian born 
head of the Astronomical Department of the University 
of Californi·a at Berkeley, there are about 100 billion 
(in the USA a billion means a thousand million) Btars 
in our galaxy, the Milky Way, and of these at least 
10 billion are slow spinning stars with planetary 
systems. -

Our sun has 9 planets, but even if we assume that 
these stars have only five each, it gives a total of 
50 billion. Two per cent of these planets may be 
estimated to have lifa of some kind, giving one billion 
and of these between one and ten per mil will have 
intelligent life as we know it, giving a figure of one 
to ten Inillion planets which, presumably, have reached 
our stage of development, plus or minus a hundred years. 
This is because the whole of the Milky Way was formed 
at the same time and the process of development would 
be much the samoo 

The Professor has the opinion that it may be 
impossible for even the most intelligent beings to 
bridge the distance between the stars. Well this is a 
matter on which most flying saucer enthusiasts will 
disagree with him. The real question of importance is 
that we have millions of planets from which the various 
unidentified flying objects may·have originated. This 
fact seems to put the Venusian ambassadors rather in 
the shade. 

We have always maintained that the truth is much 
more wonderful that the distorted imaginings of the 
cultists. \:Yell here is a confirmation of this from a 
source whose ability and knowledge cannot be questioned • 

. . . . . . 
. . . . .. . . . . . . 
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AN ANALYSIS OF PUBLISHED REPORTS ON 
CONTACTS WITH :EJCTRA-TERRESTIALS. 

PART I 
by Isabel Davies. 

(A f'cw chosen points f'rom a lengthy article which 
f'irst a.ppcared in the November issue of' "Fantastic 
Universe"). 

To the believers the Saucers arc no longer UFO's 
but IFO's because of' tho inf'ormation they claim to have 
received f'rom space people themselves but Isabel Davies 
\Vho is n member of C. S. I~ New York says she is runorig the 
skeptics and is accused by the believers of' "e:gotism, 
bias, arrogance and mulish cynicism"- f'urthcr, thtit she 
and others pre-judge Saucer contact reports and ref'use 
to examine them. Snys Isabel Davies, "The skepticism I 
share vdth others is not blind or automatic but is based 
on specif'ic and solid objections". . 

To be even more specif'ic the nuthor cxplnins t.ha t 
the keyword in the contact controversy is "cornmuriicntion". 
the skeptics reject nll reports of' two -..;my cormnunicntion 
between space people and pco~lc on Earth, other reports 
of' encounters with (possible) cxtra-tcrrostials arc· in 
n dif'f'ercnt categor-y. 

Isabel Davies ~cs on to denl with Adrunski (least 
said the bettor. cd) and f'ollows with a. dissection of' 
"The Secret of' the Saucers" by Orf'oo .Angelucci, (not 
published in Gt Britain). Angelucci clnims experiences 
enrlior than Adamski and nrc of' a more psychic nature. 
Angelucci includes rm nccount of' his trip to the remnins 
of' the planet "Lucif'er", using his othoric body. 
Bethurum' s "Aboard a Flying Snuccr" is summarized nnd 
like Angelucci, tho -events pre-date tho Adamski·accounts. 
In this book we arc told about the planet "Clarion" · 
beyond tho other side of' our Moon_and hence never 
visible to Enrthlings. Speaking of' the Snucer ("Scow") 
Capt, Miss/Mrs? Aura Rhnncs, Isabel Dnvics snys, 
"Next to her of'fico in the Scow is a room with a 
typewriter; on it she types through the wall (by 
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telepathic control?) a letter in French, answering a 
question in the same language. The letter is reproduced 
in the book, it shows that Aura needs a new machine and 
a re~resher course in both typing and French, there are 
too many mistakes in both11

• Aura Rhanes is described 
amongst other things as "attractive 11

, no wonder Mrs. 
Bethurum's success~l divorce suit in Los Angeles named 
Captain Rhanes as correspondent. 

Truman Bethurum was promised a trip to Clarion and 
could choose ~ivc men ~riends to go with him, no women 
and (o~ course) no cameras. Alas it was not to be, 
a~ter the eleventh visit, the Scow went away never to 
return. Bcthurum visited Adamski in July, 1953, Adamski 
expressed belie~ in the story. 

Daniel W. Fry's adventure isn't so spectacular, he 
never met his space ~riend but learned his name was 
11A-lan11 who had 4 years to. go before he could live in 
the Earth's atmosphere. (Is it.nccessary to note other 
contact claimants neglect to mention this acclimatisation 
period?) July 4th, 1950 is the date ascribed by Fry to 
his trip in a Saucer ~rom \Vhito Sands to New York and 
back in 32 minutes. . 

No "in person11 contacts arc claimed by George Van 
Tassel in his book, 11 I Rode a Flying Saucer" - this 
contains 52 messages ·received by Van·Tassel between 
Jan 6th, 1952 and March 20th 1953. All these messages 
were received be~ore an audience by Van Tassel while 
he was " •••• in attuncment with the vibratory ~rcquency 
o~ the communicating intelligence and unaware o~ his 
audience". No planet ·is mentioned in the messages but 
the names o~ the communicating intelligences have mili
tary sounding titles, 11Ashtar, commandant Vela qup.dra · 
sector, station Schare 11

• "Lutbunn, senior in command, 
~irst wave planet patrol, rcnllhs o~ Schnre" etc. 

George Hunt Willic.mson's book, "The Snucers Speak" 
is a "Documentary Report o~ Interstellar Communication 
by Radio Telepathy". The messages were received brie~ly 
between August of 1952 and Feb 15th, 1953. According 
to the book -the Earth has a second (dark) moon, the 
planets Neptune and Uranus ~nrc inhnbi ted, so is the 
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planet Hatonn in the galaxy of Andromeda. All the 
space people travel in "Crystal Bells" and Williamson
tells-readers that the Solex Mal is the "Universal 
tounge". "All men of other worlds speak this language", 
says Affa of Uranus. A sequel to_ "The Saucers Speak" 
is "Other Tounges, Other Flesh", this contains a trans
lation by Williamson of the Adamski footprint messages 
from the universal language into plain English - this 
is followed by an entirely diffei·ent inter:Pretation by 
another writer. Orion is an "aren of evil" says 
Williamson. Summing the book up, Isabel Davies says, 
"Many passages are on almost rhythmic sec-saw between 
terrors of war, of soil sterility, of strange weather, 
of the atom - and feverish reassurances that the space 
beings will somehow give protection from these dooms". 

Following thi_s general discussion of the eight 
books Iso.bel Do..vios lists some 15 features which all 
the contact stories possess,these include tho following 
points. 

1) All claimants were previously unknown or almost 
so. 

2) The contacts involve a single vdtncss and arc 
either at night or a secluded spot but telepathic 
communication may include a small (but select) group. 

3) Very little trouble with languages arc on
countered. 

4) All spo.cc people resemble "homo-sapiens". Even 
"Zo" a telepathic contact is described ns"5 - 8" tCl.ll, 
auburn hnir, weight, 148 lbs, what you viOuld call 25 
ycnrs old" etc. 

5) The Earthly characteristics possessed by space 
people' Cl.re "greater" th..'111 ours; grunter beauty, better 
health, bettor "omotionnl ndjustmcnt", the srunc thing 
applies in spiritual qualities also. · 

6) They come from all over the cosmos-and arc 
fnmilinr with all parts. 

7) Their overnll superiority includes tho unfailing 
ability to find excuses for not revealing a certain 
something. 

8) Their worlds are Utopian, no crime, wars, 
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disease or corruption, but despite repeated messages of 
goodwill and "we are here to help you", no instructions 
for achieving "Utopia" on Earth are forthcoming, in 
short says Isabel Davies, 11only the results, never the 
blueprints". 

9) The Earth is the black sheep of the whole 
universe. 

10) Different reasons for the choice of certain 
contactees are given, Angelucci owed his selection to· 
his poor health. 

11) The content of the communications are of two 
kinds, the first is moral, ethical, religious, mystical 
etc, and the second covers -a wide range of topics, the 
history of man, descriptions of other planets all over 
the universe including their geography, climate, their 
inhabitants,clothing. The subjects are numerous but 
the sum total of the information is small. 

Part two will appear in our next issue. 

LOBSANG RAMPA Al'ID THE "THIRD E"YE" I 
(Post free 19/6d) 

by Lenzo Dove. 

Here without a doubt is my shortest review on any 
Saucer book. I am prompted to do this only because 
Gray Barker reprints the Lobsang Rampa claimed contact, 
and without a smile says, "I'm not so sure this is a 
lot of 'you know \7hat' because the book has a great 
deal of truth in it". 

The author himself sees that the story is impossible 
for he says, "No matter how strange it seems, how 
impossible or fantastic, i~ you do not believe it, that 
is your loss". What ·wonders me is how investigators 
could escape stumbling over the blunders while printing 
the story to place such as Edgar Sievers into the 
position of suggesting that serious researchers ."make a 
start with the articles by Lobsang Rampa". 

I suggest you consult a mo1mtaineer. This talc 
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describes a typical Adamski-like party "toiling upwards, 
upwards" and at the altitude of .-30,000 ft above sea 
level - "It was so bitterly cold that frozen pellets 
of ice hammered like bullets and tore the skin". " •••• 
higher, higher we entered into the heated land of a 
bygone age". .And, "after a day's march more we rested 
that night in the warmth and com~ort on a soft bed of 
moss, and in the morning we bathed in a warm river in 
the land of fruits, trees of rhododendron and walnut, 
all the time we were rising upwards and all the time 
we were in this pleasant warm land". Despite the heat 
they apparently forgot themselves for, "we lit our fire 
and rolled in our robes". Still higher Rarn:pa and his 
party discovered a plain about five miles across, " ••• 
and at its distant side there was a vast sheet of ice 
extending upwards, like a sheet of glass reaching to
wards the heavens 11

• 

These incongruities and physical impossibilities 
are spoken all in the same breath and not even a 
sentence apart so if these miraculous wonders leading 
up to the saucer contact arc not ridiculous enough I 
sec no sense in adding the saucer itself except perhaps 
to say thnt its size, 11pcrhaps fifty or sixty feet ncross" 
seems a little smnll for, " ••• the people who hnd lived 
here nrust have been not less than t wolve feet tall". 

Well thnt is enough, and those of you who choose 
to believe there can be a tropicnl lund nbovc tho 
frigid height of n mountnin where a glncicr remnins 
unmelted after ages in the hent and gives off n river 
of wnr.m water through n garden of walnut trees nrid 
soft beds of moss, YOU cnn hnvc it. 

Note by Editor: "Dr. T. Lobsnng Rampn bocnme a high 
ranking Lema in Tibet before the Communist invnsion. 
The son of a Tibetan noble Lobsang R~n's fUture was 
forseen by the court astrologers and he hnd no choice 
but to tclcc up n mono.stic cnrcor".· Tho author of 
"The Third Eye" vms so described as recently as· April 1957. 

The book and two nrticlcs wri ttcn by "Rrunpn" nrc 
riddled with innccuracies and now we know why -

) 
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Dr. Rrunpn' s true identity hus now been established his 
real name is Cyril Henry Hoskins, a pl-umbe~s son who 
is nt present living ~nth his wire and n housekeeper 
as Dr. Kunn - in Ireland. 

We regretfully conclude th2t Mr. Hoskins' claimed 
experiences with Flying Saucers nnd their crevis etc., 
are riction nnd nrc thererore or no vnlue to genuine 
research on the subject. 

I TWO ITEMS OF NEvii] 
Which might shake the world ••• ir they wore true. 

Item 1 Buck rrom the "Grnve" comes G. Adamski v1i th 
two sensational news items. One or these ho.s o.lrendy 
been killed as it was doomed to be. From BSRA hoad
q_uo.rtors we received the rollowing bulletin: 11 

••• Adrunski 
sto.tod recently that he has held a press conrerence in 
which he_sto.ted tho.t he conrirmed the rollowing with 
the Air Force, 'The period rrom Feb 10th to Feb 20th 
would be used by tho countries or the world to nnnounce 
simultaneously the reason tho Flying Saucers dre here. 
Feb 13th is t6 be the lccy date when many sightings and 
landings will be l11..'1do". These dates have come and gone 
und no such announcements have boon made, nor did anyone 
expect them: to beo . 

Now rrom ·America comes the statement that Adamski 
hns received n letter rrom "n Government depo.rtment", 
tho letter is supposed to rovonl that the u.s. Government 
hns conrirmo.tory evidence, or tho contact with n man . 
rrom Venus which Adamski claimed ror Nov 20th, 1952. 
The letter also states tho.t public conrirmntiop cannot 
be given at present. 

Closer inspection or ·the letter revenls thnt the 
letter did not come rrom a "Gov. department" but rrom 
n Mr.-· -Stro.i th who belongs to tho· "Cul turo.l Exchange 
Committee" or the Dept or State, the letter is a per
sonal one and thercrore Adamski has sought rit to be
tray a conridence. We co.nnot. brand Mr. Straith as n 
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liar he may horrestly believe there is evidence on the 
A.F. ~iles which confirms Adamski's claims. Once more 
we must ask the question, What constitutes "proof?", 
or in this case, What constitutes "con~irmation"? 
Mr. Straith may have had access to A.F. ~iles on the 
UFO problem and seen reports describing objects similar 
to those depicted in the Leslie - Adamski book, F.S.H.L. 
I~ these reports were classi~ied and had not been 
released, how else could Adamski know o~ this type 
of' UFO?, so might reason Mr. Straith. 

A hard point to understand is this, Mr. Straith 
must be only too well aware of the u.s. policy on the 
UFO problem, IF THE INFORMATION IN THE LETTER IS CORRECT, 
how can a U.S. dept of'ficial justif'y his action in 
divulging classified i~or.mation to a private individual? 
One thing remains however, will the U.S. Government 
bother to deny the claim? It is quite clear that if' 
they do not, the f'ew remaining Adamski "disciples" will 
shout with all their might supporting the claim. But 
we cannot really expect the U.S. Government to take 
any notice o~ this matter, so f'cw people now believe 
Adamski's original stories ~N~y. Adamski has already 
changed his mind it seems, first he stated that Feb 10th -
20th would bring of'f'icial announcements on the Saucer 
mystery, now -" ••• it should not be long bef'ore ·the 
U.S. gov.reveals information regarding space visitors". 

Item II Somewhere in Yorkshire a solicitor is in poss
ession of an object shaped like a spirilling top stated 
to have fallen from the sky. It was first seen by 
three men driving their car across Silpho moor when . 
they saw it fall to· the ground. However, someone else 
beat them to the spot where it f'ell but one o~ the 
throe men managed to trace this person and managed to 
purchase the "prize" for the sum of' "a ~ew pounds". 

The object was taken to a Mr. Avendel who has 
described the object: "The base is o~ 3/16: copper and 
the whole object weighs some.threc to four stone (other 
estimates say 35 lbs) despite the weight it made no 
impression in the ground where it landed". (Was it 
put down? ed) Inside the object is a 'copper book' 

I. 
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containing a message in hieroglyphics, on the outside 
are also some hieroglyphics. Part of the message in the 
'book' has been translated, it has a ~amiliar ring: 
It comes from "Ulo" who tells us, "we are a ~ierce race -
no one from any other planet has landed on the Earth ••• " 

Mr. Avendel told the press he believes the whole 
thing to be a hoax~ Other persons who hnve seen the 
object hold similar opinions. The type of copper used 
is that found in domestic water tanks, lead piping also 
featured in- the construction. (Quite a weight to ~ly 
around might. we suggest?) We ~ther suspect a brief 
police investigntion would cast much light on the 
"mystery ofSilpho moor". 

Conclusion: we are still waiting for material 
evidence and a_cnuine visitors from sps.cc. -

I A LETTER FROi'.1 MEADE LAYNE 

Denr Sir, 
This is to express my apprccintion o~ your ~nvour

oble references to tho int·crpretntion o~ the neroforms 
(UFO) as expressed by us in our BSRA publications. The 

·point_ of view which rcgnrds the "true" spnco ship as 
essentially nn ctheric construct is slowly but steadily 
gnining ground - to judge by our mail at any rate. So 
too with the concept of the cthcr(s) which is well on 
its vmy to scientific reinstatmcnt -and v~'hich is bnsic 
to any undcrsta..'tlding of the UFO phcmomcnn. 

Plenso note thnt it is equally correct to say thnt 
the inter-stellnr craft nrc material (when they become 
visible nnd tangible) nnd "otheric" r~hen they "dcmnter
ialize" (vrhcn they reconvert their ~requencies and so 
pass out of' our range of perception). The great 
obstacle which prevents this idea ~rom having even an 
intelligent hearing seems to be simply a complete 
ignorance o~ the most elementary metaphysical concepts -
~amiliar ~rom Plato to Berkeley~ nnd ~or thousru1ds o~ 
years in the Orient. 

Our only concern is to make our interpretation 

--I 
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accessible - and in order to do this, TO HAVE IT 
CORRECTLY UNDERSTOOD. Damnant quod non intelligunt! 
But I think most will have to learn the hard way. 
And one ~rom D.A. Cadil 

•.... Keep up the good work exposing the ~rauds. 

BLUNTLY SPEAKING 

by Gaston Burridge 

From Round Robin ~or January 1958 

Man has originated very few basics. But he has 
o~ten stuck his thumb into Nature's Christmas pie and 
pulled out many a plum. Then, looking these plums over, 
he has corrunented, "vVhat a bright boy am I!" 

Frequently, some among us, with that ·quick eye 
~or Nature's ways, and mathematics suf~icient to add 
two and two, have noticed phenomena quite outside our 
own regular routes of interest. Somehow, we seemed to 
know those were a valid application for another's ~ield. 
Because we possessed a modicum o~ brotherly love along -
with a dislike to see e~~ort unnecessarily expended, we 
o~~er our observations to those other ~ields ~or what
ever they may be worth. Such is the case o~ Dr. H.H.· 
Niningcr, a meteoriteist o~ world recognition, and his 
attempt to place be~ore ballistic and missile designers 
certain observations he had made relative to the "noses," 
or ~orward ends or oriented meteorites. 

This is going to be a strange story. I think it 
has a message which may show us "the state o~ the Union". 
It may be one we will wish to ponder. 

More than thirty years ago, Dr. Nininger noted 
that oriented meteorites, as they dashed throu~~ our 
atmosphere, assumed a definite hemispherical contour at 
their ~orward ends, or noses. This shape was ~armed 
with diligence as the meteorites hurtled toward Earth 
at speeds o~ 18 to 25 miles per second! High ~riction 
develops between the meteorite and our atmosphere. 
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It heats the forward material to incandescence, melting 
it away rapidly. However, this heat does not penetrate 
·the body-material deeply. As the hemispherical contour 
becomes the dominating shape, it maintains with a 
minimum of change and trcillsfer of solid material to 
liquid or gaseous states. 

Dr• Niningcr ronsoncd,"If this hemispherical shnpe 
is the one assumed by fast falling objects through our 
atmosphere, then contrawise, such a shape is the one 
for our missile noses which must ascend into space 
through the scune atmosphere." 

Nininger first published an outline of this 
thinking in the August-September 1935 issue of Popular 
Astr~momy, Vol. XLIII, P7. The article vms titled, 
"The Lafo..yettc Meteorite". Of course, at the time, 
Nininger's idea was not 2pplied to missiles, for they 
were hardly developed to the point where such informa
tion was important. However, Niningor was then thinking 
of high speed ballistics to which the idea equally 
applies. 

Agnin in August of 1940, cuso in Popular Astronomy, 
Vol. XLVIII, J7 ," an article, "Some Practical Aspects 
of Meteorites," by Nininger, set forth twelve practical 
aspects. Number nine rends as follows: "Tho science 
of &bllistics will need more cilld more to study the 
for.ms and markings of meteorites as the velocities 
attempted by ballistic enginGers approach those of 
invaders from spnce". 

From this, there seems little doub~ of Nininger's 
priority to the blunt nose idea, as·:proper for anything 
trnvelling o.t high speeds ·through our ntmospherc. 

In July of 1942, Dr. Niningcr wrote to Dr. Richnrd 
C. Tolmnn, Vice Chuirmnn of the u.s. National Derensc 
Research Com~ttee, Office of Scientific Research and 
Development. With this letter was enclosed a monograph 
titled, "Facts From tho.Study of Meteorites Which Should 
Hn.vc an Important Bearing on Ballistics". The letter 
and monograph were ncknowledgedAugust 7 1942, by L.H. 
Adams of that group. · 

The monograph's third paragraph reo..ds - !!These 
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meteorites (re~erring to oriented_meteorites) have been 
irregular in ~orm at the time they were set ~ree ~rom the 
parent mass. Yet strangely enough; eac·h o~ those .which 
maintains an oriented ~light acquires on its ·~orward 
end or side, a ~orm which is closely similar in at 
least 90% o~ the cases. This ~orm clos·ely approximates 
a hemisphere,- and is not cone-shaped as much o~ the 
literature on meteoriteS would lead one to believe. 
My statements are based upon my personal scrutiny o~ 
nearly eight thousand specimens o~ ~rcsh meteorites 
which had boon collected be~ore terrestrial weathering 
had modi~ied them. 11 

· In my ~iles arc copies o~ twelve letters betrmen 
Dr. Nininger and various u.s. Government Agencies, or 
men o~ Science representing those Agencies. These 
letters date ~rom May 1942 on. There is no question · 
in my mind but that these letters clearly attest to 
Dr. Nininger's diligent e~~ort to present the idea 
o~ the blunt nose to those he ~clt - and thosc-tc;-whom 
he was directed by others - could properly use or ~unnel 
such i~ormation to advantage. This correspondence 
also clearly in9icates Niningcr presented this i~ormation 
with no strings attached whatever. Nor did he seek 
anything ~or himsel~ ~rom it. But even so, tho idea 
apparently had no takers. In ~act, several took the 
opportunity to point out to Nininger where he was wrong! 

And thus tho matter rested until July 26 1952. On 
that date tho magazine Scie!lcc Ncrv·s Letter publish-ed a 
cover photo and an articie regal·ding a~ncwly developed 
"needle-nosed missile" developed by Ames Aeronautical 
Laboratories, Mo~~ett Field, Cali~ornia. Believing 
.~irmly that the needle nose was the wrong approach to 
high speed in our atmosphere, Dr. Nininger wrote A~es 
Laboratories, sending them photos and sketches which 
corroborated his blunt nose, or hemispherical nose 
contour. The correspondence between A~cs and Nininger 
was very technical, but it cmountcd to A"itcs expressing 
the opinion that Niningcr's blunt·nose idea was of no 
value what-so-over! 

Thus can be imagined what a strange mixture o~ 
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surprise and belated satisfaction came to Dr. Niningor 
as he rend the June first· issue of' Science News Letter 
for 1957. An article therein wns regarding the recent 
adoption of' the blunt nose f'or our newest high velocity 
missiles! 

Rending f'urther, Dr. Nininger lonrned this new 
nose contour had been developed at Amos Aeronautical 
Laboratories, Mof'f'ctt Field, Calif'ornin! Its dov~lopor 
was Dr. H. Julian Allen. And Dr. Allen had received 
tho Distinguished Service Cross f'rom our Government ~or 
his accomplishment! · 

Dr. Nininger wrote Ames Laboratories again, pointing 
out his correspondence with them in 1952 relntive to 
the blunt nose matter. In reply, Ames acknowledge f'ully 
the correspondence, but said at the time Dr. Nininger 
wrote presenting his idoos, Dr. Allen was already at 
work on the blunt nose idea - in f'act, had completed 
his mathematical computations of' it and was ready to 
ambnrk upon n scrtq~ of'. visits to other research 
institutions to give thorn his results. But because 
the·rnattor was then so highly secret and "clnssif'ied", 
they at Amos could do nothing then but say to Niningcr 
that his ideas were or no vnlue whatever! 

I heard of' this matter in mid July, 1957, and 
began "digging" into it. This digging included rather 
extensive correspondence with the Nntionnl Advisory 
Committee f'or Aeronautics, spokesmen f'or Ames Aero
nautical J,aborntories. This commit tee appears to 
entirely disregard all Dr. Niningcr's published works 
pertaining to these matters. They also seem uninterested 
in even trying to locate tho correspondence between 
Dr. Nininger and Dr. Tolman in 1942. They appear to 
feel the blunt nose ideo was entirely Dr. Allen's 
invention and development, and that Dr. Nininger hnd 
nothing whatever to do with it, despite the array of' 
f'acts given nbovc! 

There cnn be little question of' the dif'f'erence 
between an ~ and the successful application of' that 
idea. No one \till deny Dr. Allen's successf'ul opplica
!iQg of' the blunt nose principle. However, unless it 
can be shown (and it has not been so f'ar -.or even 
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attempted) by some published material prior to Dr. 
Nininger's 1942 monograph and letter, it would seem to 
me the blunt nose~ should be credited to Dr.Nininger. 
If Dr. Allen was awarded the Distinguished.Service Cross 
for the application alone of the blunt nose·principle, 
then it would appear little question could be raised. 
But this is not indicated to be the case. If the award 
has anything to do with the origin of the idea, then I 
feel Dr. Nininger is due to a generous portion of credit 
also. 

Dr. Nininger is Director of the American Meteorite 
Museum, Sedona, Arizona. He· has been in educational and 
research work for more than forty years. He has written 
some 125 articles on varying phases of meteorites, and 
his collection of these sky visitors is the largest 
private collection in the world. Nininger is among the 
earth's greatest authorities on meteorites, and he has 
authored several books on the subject. · 

ODD BITS 

What is tho matter with Gray Barker? In his latest 
Saucorian Bulletin he sounds almost like one of "Them". 
A whole page and a half is devoted to Rampa (alias 
Hoskins) and the rest of his sheet doesn't sound at all
like the old Barker. He oven plays do\vn our criticisms 
(or Lenzo Dove's) of the Adamski photo's and claims. 
"Arc you fed up of our feud with Moseley?" he says, oh 
brother we sure arc. 

A new report sheet comes from Canada, editor, Gene 
Duplantier from Toronto. The paper is a good one. As 
the editor explains, the items arc taken straight from 
news-cuttings and magazines and readers arc left to form 
their ovn1 opinions. One interesting item of news Mr. 
Duplantior includes quotes Wilbur B. Smith, a Federal 
Government Engineer as saying our Earth may have· boon 
colonized from outer space "stocked like a trout stream 
by intelligent beings to whom Sputniks must only be 
childrens toys". 
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11Are we preparing for interplanetary war" is a head
ing to an article in Ray Palmer's magazine "Flying Saucers". 
The authors speculation is based on a nurrilier of rather 
tenuous presumptions based on military and scientific 
projects ~os~ly underway during the International Geo
physical Year. 

Dr. W.F. Hilton, dealing with the problem of re
entry of a space vehicle into the Earth's atmosphere nd
vocates an "inverted saucer" type construction. Dr.Hilton 
is on the staff of Armstrong Vfuitworth in Engl~~d. 

The Lacamo Gallery of' 320 West 78th St New York 23, 
have just staged n Flying Saucer art shorv. We quote:" 

"The Greatest Mirncle of ell times, one destined to 
be solved, is the appearance in our skies of·those fabu
lous craft that we in dire ignorance have called Flying 
Saucers. Paulinn Pcauy makes valid claim of being the 
one to make the proper identification of the heretofore 
Unidentified Flying Objects. She has devoted tuenty-five 
years, preparing unbelievable works, in order to make 
accurate introduction of them. About 1,000 greet paintings 
that have won encomiums as "rnvcs" by art critics, unbc
licvnble accomplishment for one person in one lifetime". 

· So far we have not seen any other reports on this, 
and as New York is still o. fair distance mvny Y/0 have not 
managed to see it for ourselves. Perhnps somebo~ uill 
give us the low dova1. 

Other New Publications: "Jesus Flevil to Heaven Planet in 
a Space Ship." Jefferson City, 1957. No price or details. 
A new Keziah Chart including 1350 i toms on saucer shapes, 
formntions, even included 10 drnwings of saucer people. 
In sterling c~en post free 12/-. 
Saucer Post ••• 3-0 Blue by Leonard Stringfield of Crifco. 
1957· Factual and interesting and well up to Crifco stan
dard. In Sterling Area 22/6 post frco. Numerous 
illustrations. 
"The Race to the Moon" by the Scientist of Venus. London 
1958. Post Free 9/6 or $1.75. This work which includes 
a foreword by J.Foster Forbes, docs not fully live up to 
its title, in that it gives not enough about the present 
struggle between nations to reach there first. Neverthe
less it is a worthy successor to "Venus Speaks". 


